The oxidation of extracellular NADH by sugarcane cells: Coupling to ferricyanide reduction, oxygen uptake and pH change.
Suspension-cultured cells of sugarcane (Saccharum sp. hybrids) did not oxidize exogenously supplied NADH in the absence of ferricyanide (potassium hexacyanoferrate [III]), whereas they did at a low rate in the presence of ferricyanide. Concomitantly, ferricyanide was reduced at a slow rate. Neither a pH change nor a change in respiration was caused by the addition of NADH and-or ferricyanide, but ferricyanide was a strong inhibitor of sugar transport. In contrast to cells, protoplasts rapidly oxidized exogenous NADH. This oxidation was accompanied by an increase in oxygen consumption and a net proton disappearance from the medium. Exogenous ferricyanide was reduced only slowly by protoplasts. Simultaneous presence of NADH and ferricyanide produced two effects: 1) a very rapid stoichiometric oxidation of NADH and reduction of ferricyanide until one of the reaction compounds was exhausted, and 2) a nearly instantaneous inhibition of the slower phase of NADH oxidation, which was observed in the presence of NADH but absence of ferricyanide. The extra oxygen consumption and the alkalinization of the medium, as observed with NADH, were also immediately stopped by ferric ions and ferrous ions. The presence of NADH and ferricyanide caused a fast stoichiometric acidification of the medium. These results were taken as evidence that the oxidation of NADH in the absence of ferricyanide is not related to the NADH-ferricyanide-coupled redox reaction. Furthermore, addition of NADH caused some uncoupling of the protoplasts, an effect which would explain the strong acidification of the cell cytoplasm and the inhibition of various transport systems. The NADH-oxidizing systems oxidized both the β-configurated pyridine nucleotide and the α-configurated form. Since NADH-linked dehydrogenases usually do not work with α-NADH (with the exception of the endoplasmic-reticulum-bound electron-transport system), the observed activities could have been derived from contaminating membranes and dying protoplasts in the suspension. All reported reactions partly or predominantly occurred in the supernatant of the protoplast suspension and increased considerably during incubation of the protoplasts. The rates and quantities of oxygen consumption, pH change, and ferricyanide reduction fitted with NADH oxidation in a stoichiometric ratio, which implied that all these reactions occurred in the extracellular space, without involving transmembrane steps. No evidence for a physiological role in energization of the plasmalemma was found.